SOLANA S.p.A. is an high tech tomato factory with a capacity of about 200,000 tons of fresh tomato per year with a processing capacity of about 3,500 tons per day. SOLANA started manufacturing in 2003. It has been designed in order to optimize the hygiene and the process control system. The advanced technologies and the layout of the production lines together with the higher standards of processed raw materials, make it possible to achieve the best quality to satisfy the most demanding markets. SOLANA S.p.A. entered in 2011 the food service market with new products obtained with innovative technologies as ohmic pasteurization and aseptic cold filling. As a result, a new quality standard for premium category has been achieved. SOLANA S.p.A. is an ideal partner in tomato business.

SOLANA only processes Italian fresh tomatoes from integrated farming and employs the best technologies to preserve quality and freshness.

**Contacts**

- +39.0377.707011
- +39.0377.707070
- solana@solanaspa.it

SOLANA produces the complete tomato product range in aseptic bags for both professional and industrial purposes:

- diced tomatoes
- Chopped tomatoes
- Finely diced tomato pulp
- Pizza sauce
- Pizza topping
- Tomato paste
- Juice
- Tomato purée
- Cherry tomato purée

A full range of tomato derivatives is obtained by means of the 8 production lines and the best of the technology is available with two Venus Evaporators, enzymatic inactivation with Eldorado system (hot breaking), last version of CFT turbo refiners, two steam peelers, six Macropack aseptic fillers, two fillers for BIB and one ohmic line combined with aseptic filling in pouches for foodservice products range. All equipment is controlled by remote control system and process parameters are recorded for full traceability into processing lines. The total capacity is more than 50 tons/h diced/pulp/crushed tomatoes, 20 tons/h tomato paste and 25 tons for passata/pizza sauce. The total amount consists of 60,000 tons of finished products.

Web site: [www.solanaspa.it](http://www.solanaspa.it)